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Sanlorenzo 90 Aymmetric 2022 for sale Asking Price : 7.650.000 € vat paid 

The 27.6m SANLORENZO SL90 ASYMMETRIC flybridge yacht’s design breaks the mould 
compared to other yachts in her class, while remaining under the important 24m hull length. As 
part of the Asymmetric series in the Sanlorenzo fibreglass range, this yacht provides a more 
spacious interior and sundeck compared to other yachts on the market of equivalent calibre and 
size.  

Designer Bernado Zuccon has increased the volume of a standard 90-foot yacht by moving the 
port side deck up a level, this not only expands the saloon on the main deck by 10-15%, but also 
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creates an incredible connection with the sea, through the floor-to-ceiling windows located on 
the main saloon, offering breathtaking views of the surrounding sea. The abundance of mirrored 
surfaces enhances her interior volume, resulting in a unique and natural flow of light throughout 
the vessel's interior. 

Delivered in 2022, this SANLORENZO SL90 ASYMMETRIC motor yacht for sale boasts 
accommodation for 8 guests in 4 staterooms, each with their own en-suite bathroom. The full-
beam Owner’s cabin is positioned forward on the main deck, something normally found on larger 
yachts, with direct access to the forward lounge seating that becomes a private Owner’s area. 3 
mirror VIP guest staterooms are located on the lower deck.  

This SANLORENZO SL90 ASYMMETRIC is beautifully specified with a light and modern 
interior using different wood, marble and fabric textures to provide a subtle and elegant decor. 
For utmost comfort while navigating or at anchor, she also carries a noiseless electric fin 
stabiliser system.  

The flybridge is very well appointed with an opening hard top, an outside helm station, and a 
plancha completed with an ice maker and sink. The flybridge also provides direct access to the 
bow where you can find an extra spacious sunbed and access the forward seating including a 
table for ultimate privacy.  

The major advantages of the SL90A are the easy flow for the guests and crew, as well as more 
interior and exterior space. The hydraulic swimming platform makes it easier to launch the 
tender and access the water or just relax without fully immersing yourself.  

Powerful twin 2000 Hp MAN V-12 Diesel engines, provide this vessel with a maximum speed of 
32 knots, a cruising speed of 25 knots, a slow cruise speed of 20 knots, as well as an economical 
speed of 10 knots for a range of 900 nautical miles.  

This is a unique opportunity to acquire an almost ‘brand-new’ SANLORENZO SL90 
ASYMMETRIC yacht with EU VAT paid. She has been scarcely used with only 135 running 
hours, whilst the Master stateroom and one guest stateroom have seen light use, compared to the 
remaining guest cabins and crew quarters which remain protected by the original plastic 
wrapping.  

The yacht is available now, for more information on this SANLORENZO SL90 ASYMMETRIC or 
to discuss other yachting services including charter, management, crew or berthing, please 
contact us. 

KEY FEATURES  

‘As new’ SL90A flybridge yacht with only 135 running hours on the engines Never used 
guests & crew cabins 
VAT paid in France 
Turn-key and loaded with options         
Zero speed and underway stabilizers 
Hydraulic swim platform 
8 Guests in 4 en-suite staterooms 
Tasteful contemporary design with Minotti furniture Transferable warranties  



MAIN CHARACTERISTICS  

Builder: Sanlorenzo SpA (Italy) 
Model: Sanlorenzo SL90 Asymmetric 
Naval Architecture: Sanlorenzo 
Exterior Designer: Zuccon International Project 
Interior Designer: Zuccon International Project 
Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Raised Pilothouse Hull Type: Planing 
Hull Material: GRP 
Superstructure Material: GRP 
Decks: Teak 
Year: 2022 
Length Overall: 27.60 m (90’ 7”) 
Hull Length: 23.97 m (78’ 8”) 
Maximum Beam: 6.50 m (21’ 4”) 
Draft (full load) 1.93 m (6’ 4”) 
Displacement (half load): 95,000 kg (209,439 lb) Displacement (full load): 101,000 kg 
(222,667 lb) 
Gross Tonnage: 95 GT 
Classification: RINA Cat A Pleasure Yacht 
Flag of Registry: French 
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PROPULSION  

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel 
Main Engines: 2 x 2000 Hp (1491 kW) MAN V12-2000 LE496 Engine Hours: 135 h (Feb. 2024) 
Maximum Speed: 32 knots 
Cruising Speed: 25 knots 
Slow Cruising Speed: 20 knots 
Eco Cruising Speed: 10 knots 
Range @ Eco Cruising Speed: 900 NM 
Drives: 2 x V-Drives 
Gearboxes: 2 x ZF 3055V – i = 3,00 :1 
Shaft: AQUAMET 17 
Propellers: 4-Blades NiBrAl “S” Class 

Tankage 

Fuel capacity:  9.000 L 

Water capacity: 1.700 L 

Grey water:   400 L 

Black water tank : 400 L 

ACCOMMODATION  

8 Guests in 4 en-suite cabins Guest Cabin Configuration:  

Full-beam Master cabin located forward on the main deck, double King-size bed, walk-in closet, 
desk/vanity, en-suite bathroom with double sinks  

3 x Double VIP cabins on lower deck, each with closets and en-suite bathrooms, one with sliding 
beds mechanism converting into twin cabin  

Main deck with main saloon, panoramic formal dining area to port, fully equipped galley to 
starboard and day head Wheelhouse in raised pilothouse 

 
Crew Accommodation:  

2 x Cabins for 4 crew with 2 bathrooms in lower deck forward Separate access from galley  

MAIN EQUIPMENT  

Pre-wire for third station control          
Electro-hydraulic 350 kgf bow thruster         



Electro-hydraulic stern thruster          
Electro-hydraulic trim tabs 

AISI 316 stainless-steel rudders 
Zero speed CMC fin stabilisers (at anchor & underway)      
IDROMAR watermaker 180 l/h 
Upgraded hot water boiler to 150 l 
Active carbon fresh water filter/purification system       
144,000 BTU/h reversible air conditioning system 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS  

230V AC single phase, 50 Hz for main power circuits  

24V DC for small power circuits, visual signals, emergency lighting, electronics, communication 
systems and main engines startup 

12V DC for main generator start up and VHF 
2 x 35 kW generators (one upgraded from 28 kW) with 200 h (Feb. 2024) 
230V 63A shore power connection 
GLENDINNING CM7 Cablemaster (one shore connection) 
Batteries: Service, engine starting, electronics, generator start and bow thruster Batteries 
charged by MASTERVOLT battery chargers and alternators Additional generator battery 
charger 
24V/230V 1500W inverter for galley fridge/freezer 
USB sockets to each bedside table (tot. 8) 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT  

MAN electronic engine controls 
MAN electronic engine displays 
RAYMARINE Diamond package with integrated dashboard system 4 x Axiom 16” XL multi-
function colour displays on wheelhouse 
2 x Axiom 16” XL multi-function colour displays on flybridge 
12" screen to crew mess 
RAYMARINE RMK10 control on both stations 
Rudder angle indicator 
Autopilot on both stations 
I70s to both stations 
2 x RAY 90 VHFs 
AIS700 
Magnum 12 kW 48" open array radar 
2 x Air signalling horns 
Wind transducer 
M332 gyro-stabilised thermal camera 



CCTV 2 x cameras to cockpit and 2 cameras to engine room Pre-wire for additional touchscreen 
monitor to crew dinette 

AUDIO & VISUAL EQUIPMENT  

Audio-visual Gold package 
SONOS system to four cabins, saloon and exterior (cockpit, flybridge & bow area) Saloon: 

SAMSUNG 65" LED UHD TV Amplifier 
Multimedia system CD/DVD/Blu Ray player 

RTI universal remote control  

5 x Speakers and subwoofer with connection to the aft cockpit Owner’s Cabin:  

SAMSUNG 43" LED UHD TV Amplifier 
Multimedia system CD/DVD/Blu Ray player  

RTI universal remote control  

2 x Speakers and subwoofer VIP Cabins (x3): 

SAMSUNG 32" HD TV Amplifier 
Multimedia system 
2 x Speakers 

Crew Mess: 
FUSION stereo  

2 x Speakers Crew Cabins: 

FUSION stereo  

2 x Speakers Flybridge: 

FUSION stereo 
FUSION Bluetooth remote control 4 x Waterproof speakers  

Wheelhouse: FUSION stereo  

2 x Speakers Cockpit:  

2 x Waterproof speakers recessed into the aftdeck ceiling, connected to the saloon Hi-Fi system 
Bow Area: 

2 x Waterproof speakers connected to flybridge control Internet Wi-Fi system 4G with harbour 
hot spot antenna Pre-wire for TV-sat antenna KVH TV6 (cables only) 
2 x KVH TV6 dummy domes 



GALLEY EQUIPMENT  

BOFFI galley 
Electric 4-plate hob 75cm Extractor hood 
Dishwasher 
Conventional oven 90cm Fridge/freezer 
Twin sinks 
Granite countertop 
Storage 
Vinyl flooring 
Door to starboard side deck 

DECK EQUIPMENT  

2 x Electric 2300W, 24V reversible anchor windlasses 2 x 105kg high-holding power galvanized 
steel anchors 2 x Chains 12mm, 100m length each 
Chain locker with suitable drainage system 
Chain washing system 
2 x Aft electrical mooring capstans 1700W 
Fenders and warps 

Hydraulic telescopic passarelle with teak inserts and stainless-steel handrails Hydraulic 
swimming platform 
Stowable transom steps for when platform is lowered 
Electro-hydraulic tender launch system  

Protection covers for all exterior furniture and seating 2 x Boat hooks 
Main deck bow area sun awning 
Aft flybridge sun awning  

SAFETY EQUIPMENT  

Two self-inflatable 8-man life-rafts integrated in the superstructure with hydrostatic release 
Automatic/manual bilge pump system 
Onboard fire detection and fighting system  

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 

Interior Main Deck:  

LED strip behind the curtains in the living room  

6 x Upgraded electric curtains in the Owner's cabin and lounge (diff. from standard)  

Fixed dining table in the living room with structure in wenge-stained ash and top in graphite 
marble matt grey finishing (diff. from standard)  

Smoke table in saloon MINOTTI Liam 80x160 cm with CALACATTA top marble 



5 x Dinging chairs MINOTTI Owens without armrest in fabric Douglas 02 sand and legs in 
pewter (diff. from standard)  

5 x Smoked STOPSOL mirrors to hide the TV in all cabins and in the lounge 

LED strip behind the curtains in the living room  

Super Tuft SANTUSHTI Platinum saloon carpet 

2 x FLEXFORM Alison armchairs in the living room MINOTTI Daiki, structure in wenge-stained 
ash, tobacco leather, and Edison 913 fabric 

Decorative lamps in the saloon and Owner's room 

Rug in the saloon AMINI RD GRID BERBER IVORY custom dimensions 4,50x2,40 m Owner’s 
Stateroom: 

Headboard for Owner's bed in suede leather MASTROTTO KAIROS CENERE 1711 (diff. from 
standard) 1 x Pouf in Owner's Cabin MINOTTI Damier 45x45 cm in fabric twill large 03 petrol 
and black matt metal LED strip under the beds and bedside tables in the VIP and Owner's cabin 
2 x Reading lights in the Owner's cabin VIBIA I.cono 0725, gray finish (diff. from standard) 

1 x B&B Jens chair without armrests, smoked stained oak structure, 350-grain dark brown 
leather in Owner's cabin (diff. from standard) 

Entire shower in the Owner's bathroom is in Travertine marble with the exception of the wall in 
front of the door (diff. from standard) - CALACATTA Marble Fabbricotti polished finishing 

Niche in the shower in the marble Owner's bathroom (diff. from standard) - CALACATTA Marble 
Fabbricotti  

1 x Wall in front of the door in the Owner's shower in polished light Emperador marble (diff. from 
standard) - CALACATTA Marble Fabbricotti  

CALACATTA Marble Fabbricotti polished finishing for 2 washbasins  

VIP Staterooms (x3): 

3 x Manual blackout roller blinds in the VIP guest cabins 

3 x Black out in the 3 lower deck cabins  

Strip LED under the beds and under the bed side tables in the 3 VIP cabins 

Headboards for VIP cabins beds in suede leather MASTROTTO KAIROS CANGAROO 1719 
(diff. from standard leather) 

2 x Wooden TV cabinets in the guest cabins  

Sliding bed mechanism in one VIP cabin  



1 x Wall in the VIP shower in polished light Emperador marble (diff. from standard)  

2 x Walls in the guest showers in smooth polished Emperador light marble (diff. from standard) 
and shower benches in smooth marble (diff. from standard)  

2 x Walls in the guest bathrooms in marble next to the sink in Emperador light polished smooth 
finish (diff. from standard)  

5 x Integrated marble tubs with covering shelves in the Owner's, VIP, and guest bathrooms 3 x 
Shower heads in the VIP bathrooms 
Marble basins with top in the VIP bathrooms  

Deck Equipment:  

Teak is laid to the main deck, swimming platform, bow area and flybridge - 12mm thick glued 
directly onto the deck  

Transom:  

Backlit boat name predisposition  

4 x Underwater lights  

Hydraulic up-low swimming platform with swim ladder  

Aft Deck:  

Afterdeck ceiling with natural teak slats (diff. from standard)  

Vertical electrical blinds hi-lo for the exterior aft living and port side  

Port side hull sliding wall with hi-lo electric system (saloon area)  

1 x Up and down table in afterdeck with polished chrome base and top in varnished teak (closed 
table dimensions 100x100 cm)  

2 x Chairs in the afterdeck B&B Erica E61S with structure and weaving in anthracite    
 Bow Lounge: 
Teak on the bow area 
Bow sun awning with removable poles  

Flybridge:  

Hard top with electric blades opening roof  

Sun awning for the stern area of the fly  

Teak floor for flybridge, including side superstructures walkways  

1 x Table on flybridge B&B Mirto MI220TL with top in natural brushed Iroko and structure in 
varnished anthracite  



2 x Low tables on flybridge B&B Mirto MI54T varnished anthracite (dimensions 55x40xH29 cm)  

1 x Modular sofa on aft flybridge B&B BUTTERFLY (modules: 2 BT90C + 1 BT112D + 1 
BT112S + 4 POUF BT90P)  

Teak flybridge bar with Fridge, Plancha, Sink, Ice maker  

Appliances: Galley:  

Wine-cooler MIELE 75cm (18 bottles) 
Cooking top in ceramic glass GAGGENAU/MIELE 75cm (diff. from 60cm standard), with 
extractor hood Oven 90cm GAGGENAU/MIELE (diff. from standard)  

Entertainment & IT Equipment: 
TV SAT antenna KVH TV6 
Empty Radome KVH TV6 
TV 65" in saloon (diff. from standard in AV Gold package) Audio/video Gold package (diff. from 
standard)  

Wi-Fi 4G/5G system with harbour hot spot antenna Electrical Equipment:  

Additional battery charger 12V 25A for generator batteries  

Additional waterproof sockets 220V: 1 on the flybridge bar + 1 in the dashboard Engine Room:  

2 x MAN 12V 2000 Hp LE496 Diesel engines 
IDROMAR water maker 180 l/h 
Boiler 150 l upgrade 
Upgrade second generator 35 kW (diff. from standard 28 kW)  

Ancillary Mechanical Equipment: 
Zero-speed CMC electric stabilizers working at anchor and in navigation Electro-hydraulic stern 
thruster  

Navigation & Communication Equipment: 
RAYMARINE Diamond package (diff. from Silver standard) 
CCTV IP RAYMARINE (no DVR): 2 fixed in the cockpit, 2 fixed in engine room Additional 
monitor RAYMARINE in crew dinette 
RAYMARINE integrated navigation electronics  

TENDER  

WILLIAMS 385 Jet Tender (2022)  

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain 
(Mainland and Balearic Islands), and azores islands Madeira Portugal and 
Greece and Turkey.  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 




